Philadelphia History Tour
September 14, 2020 (Mon)
$92 Adult / $88 Child (2-16)
Price includes transportation, self-guided tour at the Museum of the American Revolution, lunch
on own at the Reading Terminal Market and self-guided tour at the National Constitution Center.
This is a Walking Tour.

Depart:

Arrive:

Depart:
Approximate Return:

Phillipsburg, NJ - Phillipsburg Mall Rear
Bethlehem, PA - LVIP, 2012 Industrial Drive
Allentown, PA - Green Hills, 5925 Tilghman Street
Trans-Bridge Tours parking lot behind Pizza Shop
Quakertown, PA - Park & Ride Route 663
Philadelphia, PA
Museum of the American Revolution Self-Guided
Lunch on own at the Reading Terminal Market
National Constitution Center Self-Guided
Philadelphia, PA
Lehigh Valley Area

7:35am
8:05am
8:25am
8:45am
9:50am
10:00am - 1:00pm
1:30pm - 2:30pm
3:00pm - 4:45pm
5:00pm
7:00pm

Museum of the American Revolution: Enjoy a journey through the remarkable story of America’s
founding and gain a deeper understanding of the people, events, and ideals that gave birth to the
nation. Located just steps from Independence Hall in the heart of Historic Philadelphia, the Museum
brings the stories of our nation’s founding to life in exciting and unique ways.
Reading Terminal Market is one of America’s largest and oldest public markets, housed since
1893 in a National Historic Landmark building. The Market offers an incredible selection of locally
grown & exotic produce, locally sourced meats and poultry, plus the finest seafood, cheeses, baked
goods, and confections. You’ll find everything you need to create a memorable meal, from
cookbooks, to table linens, to kitchenware, to fresh cut flowers, and more. Plus the widest variety
of restaurants under one roof. Find it all here at Philadelphia’s historic public market!

National Constitution Center is a nonprofit, nonpartisan institution devoted to the United States
Constitution. On Independence Mall in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, the center is an interactive
museum and a national town hall for constitutional dialogue, hosting government leaders,
journalists, scholars, and celebrities for public discussions. The center houses the Annenberg
Center for Education and Outreach, which offers civic learning resources onsite and online. It does
not house the original Constitution, which is stored at the National Archives Building in Washington,
D.C.
The National Constitution Center’s main exhibits include three attractions: FREEDOM RISING, a
multimedia theatrical production, presented in the all-new SIDNEY KIMMEL THEATER; THE
STORY OF WE THE PEOPLE, an interactive exhibit; and the iconic SIGNERS’ HALL, with 42
life-size, bronze statues of the Founding Fathers. Photography and video of any kind are prohibited
in the museum exhibit areas, with the exception of Signers’ Hall.

